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ABSTRACT 

 
 Under the environmental conditions of Kuwait, dust deflation is a function of 
climate, soil characteristics, moisture content, vegetation cover, and land use.   
Terrain units respond to these factors in different ways. These factors being ranked 
according to their influence on dust deflation into three major categories; high, 
moderate and slight effective. The main aim of this study is to determine the 
susceptibility of different terrain units to dust deflation at Ras Az-Zor area in 
southern part of Kuwait. Different major landforms were selected to this study such 
as smooth and rugged vegetated sand sheets, inland and coastal sabkhas, sand 
dunes, and oolitic ridges. Inland sabkhas is the most susceptible terrain to dust 
deflation (most erodible) followed by and smooth sand sheets, sand dunes, rugged 
vegetated sand sheets, then oolitic ridges. Coastal sabkhas are considered as the 
least unit to dust deflation (least erodible). 
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Introduction: 

 The study area is situated in the southeastern part of Kuwait 

between latitudes 28° 42’ and 28° 49’ north and longitudes 48° 12’ 

and 48° 28’ east (Fig. 1). It covers an area of 451.77 km
2
.   During 

March 2000, preliminary field investigations were held to examine the 

different landforms found in the study area. Six landforms were 

defined including smooth sand sheet (north and south), rugged 

vegetated sand sheet, coastal and inland sabkhas, coastal plain, and 

sand dunes. In general, the Ras Az-Zor is a sandy flat coastal area that 

is covered mainly with aeolian sand (Al-Hurban, 1996). 

 

 Dust storms, locally known as toze, is one of the most common 

weather phenomena in Kuwait that decreases visibility. Dust particles 

have diameters of less than 0.8 mm, but a particle diameter of 0.0625 

mm is regarded as the boundary between sand and silt (Bagnold, 1941; 

and Folk & Ward, 1957). A subdivision of dust depending on the 

transportation distance is being made. Dust that is carried a few 

kilometers to less than 100 km is generally between 0.005 mm and 

0.05 mm. Material that can be transported over longer distance is 

generally smaller than 0.02 mm (Al-Ostad, 1998). This material can 

remain suspended in the troposphere as aerosol for many days, and 

sometimes more than a week.  

 

 The surface of Kuwait is generally flat or gently undulated desert 

plain interrupted with low hills, escarpments and depressions. It slopes 

gradually into the northeast direction, with an average gradient 

reaching 2m/km (Khalaf & Al-Ajmi, 1993). In Kuwait, nine soil types 

are identified by KISR (1999). Despite its small area and climatic 

uniformity, Kuwait desert can be divided into nine geomorphic 

provinces that are briefly summarized in Figure (2).        

 

 Precipitation in Kuwait is limited to cool season from October to 

May with an annual average ranging from  115 - 120 mm/year (Safar, 

1984, 1985). Rainfall is extremely variable from year to year and even 

sometimes from place to place.  
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Fig. (1): Location map of the study area. 
 

 

 Winds blow from two directions, the northwest and less extent the 

southeast. Winds from other directions are less frequent and of shorter 

duration. Northwesterly wind locally known as Shamal wind, are 

frequent during summer. In spring (March to May) the wind direction 

pattern changes where the frequency of south and southeasterly 

(Monsoon) wind relatively increase (Fig. 3). The northwesterly winds 

frequently raise dust when they exceed 10mph. 
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Fig. (2): Simplified geomorphological map and the potential deflation 

areas in Kuwait. Modified after Khalaf & Al-Ajmi, 1993. 

 

 In general, the country is affected by thunderstorms associated 

with moving depressions during autumn, winter and spring, but local 

thunderstorms are frequent in spring and are known as “Sarrayat” (Al-
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Ostad and Ramadan, 1994). They develop during the afternoon or at 

night and are severe most of the time, because of their rapid 

development. When this happens, strong, downward, cold-air currents, 

loose surface dust and sand from the dry desert floor causing a severe 

dust storm with heavy rain behind.  

 

 Vegetation of Kuwait shows a great geographical variation in a 

very short distance from east to west. Omar et al. (2000) identified 

eight vegetation units in Kuwait. These are Centropodietum, 

Cyperetum, Halophyletum, Haloxyletum, panicetum, Rhanterietum, 

Stipagrostietum and Zygophylletum. 

 

 
 
Fig. (3): Average monthly frequency percent of wind from 8 

directions. Months are arranged in clockwise direction starting with 

January. After Khalaf & Al-Ajmi, 1993. 
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 Because of the dust problem that is largely facing Kuwait, the aim 

of the study is to identify the susceptibly of the different landforms to 

dust deflation. Some of the preliminary factors of study were 

determined such as the effect of compaction, cement, vegetation 

cover, moisture content, percentage of fine grains and pebbles, sorting, 

roundness and percentage of heavy minerals on the different 

landforms. Thirty-five samples were collected from seven locations (5 

from each) (Fig. 4). 

 

 
 

Fig. (4): Sampling map of the study area. 

 

Literature Review: 

 Al-Kulaib (1977) discussed the occurrence of dust storms in 

Kuwait in the various seasons. Safar and Boucaud (1978) studied the 

relationship between horizontal visibility and wind speed in daytime 

of the summer season in Kuwait. Safar (1980) has studied the 

relationship between wind speed and direction and the occurrence of 

dust in day time in summer to determine the probability of the 
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occurrence of dust and the deterioration of visibility within certain 

ranges of wind speeds. 

 

 Khalaf et al. (1984) discussed the types and characters of the 

recent surface deposits of Kuwait. Aeolian deposits in relation to 

climatic conditions, soil characters and vegetation cover in Kuwait 

desert studied by Al-Nakshabandi and El-Robee (1988). Khalaf and 

Al-Ajmi (1993) investigated the aeolian processes and sand 

encoarchment problems in Kuwait. 

 

 Al-Ostad (1998) applied different methods and techniques to 

calculate the rate and mass of sand movements by wind in southern 

area of Kuwait. He concluded that the northwesterly and westerly 

wind directions transport the highest amount of trapped sand from the 

surrounding sand sheets. 

 

Methodology: 

 Maps of the detailed study area were prepared from aerial 

photographs which were snapshot during November 1991 with scale 

of 1:29,000 then reprinted again with a scale of 1:37,000. Spot images 

of the southern part of Kuwait, which were taken in 1994 with a scale 

of 1:100,000 also used. The 1995 Kuwait topographic maps (scale 

1:50,000) were used after modifying their scale to 1:37,000 in order to 

match the one used in the aerial photographs. 

 

 Moisture content within landform samples was measured in the 

field using the speedy moisture apparatus. Also the moisture content 

of the collected samples was measured in the laboratory by weighing 

the sample containers after dryness. Fine sand and pebble percent and 

sorting were determined using dry sieving analysis. Wet sieving 

analysis also was used for one sample because it was composed of 

clay-sized grains and well cemented. 

 

 Cementation is indicated visually in the field and in the laboratory 

to determine the percentage of FeO and clay-cement using Inductively 

Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emission Spectrometer (ICP). Power’s visual 
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compactor, which includes six roundness classes, is used to identify 

the degree of roundness of each examined quartz grain (Powers, 

1953), and then studied by the Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). 

The grain-size distribution and the maturity of source sediments are 

the main factors controlling the roundness of sandy sediments (Khalaf 

& Gharib, 1985). Finally, the data of the percentage of heavy minerals 

were obtained using heavy mineral separation method. 

 

 Six major landforms were carefully selected including smooth 

sand sheet, rugged vegetated sand sheet, coastal and inland sabkhas, 

oolitic ridges in the coastal plain and sand dunes. The main purpose of 

collecting samples is to determine the most susceptible landforms to 

dust deflation. Thirty-five samples (Fig. 4) were collected from seven 

different locations distributed as follows: two locations for each 

landform in coastal and inland areas. In each location, five samples 

were collected from the surface deposits other four were collected 

each 5cm depth (5, 10, 15 and 20 cm) and labelled A, B, C, and D 

respectively.            

 

 The soil compaction was determined by applying Field Density 

test and measuring moisture content using speedy moisture apparatus. 

Field density test (d) is applied and calculated using the following 

formula: 

 

       d =  

 

 

        ws =  

 

 

 

 Where (d) (dry density) is the degree of compaction; ws is the 

density of wet sand which is equal to the t, that is the total density; 

Wc for the water content, and Wws is the weight of wet sand; V hole 

is the volume of the hole. 

 

 ws 

1 + W c 

 W ws 

V. hole 
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       V. hole  =  

 

W hs = W chs - W cs 

 

W chs = W chs(b) - W chs (a) 

  

 The weight of the hole sand is Whs; the density of Ottawa sand is 

s; Wchs is the weight of the cone and the hole sand while Wcs is the 

weight of the sand fitting the cone. 

 

 The water content (Wc) measures by two ways, one in the field 

using speedy moisture apparatus and the other measured by calculating 

the difference in weight of soil sample before and after dryness. 

 

 Another set of samples (two per one location) has been collected 

for laboratory moisture determination. They were kept in small metal 

cans and each one placed in plastic bag and transferred to an icebox to 

avoid evaporation. 

 

 In the laboratory, the samples (A, B, C and D) were used in dry 

sieving analysis. The data representing the degree of soil sorting was 

obtained from the cumulative weight percent graphs of the grain size 

sieving analysis, then calculations were performed using Folk and 

Ward formula (1957) for the standard deviation (sorting) (). 

The formula used is  

 

 = [(84 - 16)] + [(95 - 5)/6.6] 

 

 Using wet sieving analysis treated the samples collected from the 

coastal sabkha. In wet sieving analysis, the sieves with mesh numbers 

10 and 230 were used with the pan at the bottom. Water is frequently 

used to wash the samples until all the clay-sized grains retain in the 

pan. The grain size analysis was performed on A to D sediment 

samples in order to determine the variation of grain size with depth. 

W hs 

 s 
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 The wet collected sediments were dried to be treated by sieving 

analysis to determine the followings: 

1. The percentage of the mud-size grains. 

2. The percentage of pebbles within each sample. 
 
 The reference sediment samples were reused to increase the mud-

size quantity required to complete the examination of this fraction. 

This quantity was diluted in water to separate silt from clays using the 

centrifuge technique. The percentage of silt and clay then calculated. 

Roundness was determined to grain fraction including pebbles, and 

medium sand.  
 
 An X-ray diffraction analysis was done on fine sediments to 

obtain the mineral compositions, and ICP experiment was applied to 

obtain the average percentage of iron oxides cement in the sediment 

samples and calculated by using the following formula:  
 

Fe
Fe ppm






( )  100 ml

Wt.of sample  10000
 

  
  ratio between Fe and FeO = 1:1.286  K1 

  ratio between Fe and Fe2O3 = 1:1.43  K2 

  %FeO  = Fe% x K1 

  %Fe2O3 = Fe% x K2 

  average % of (FeO + Fe2O3) cement=(FeO%+Fe2O3)/2 

 

Factors Affecting Dust Deflation: 

 The factors affecting the dust deflation can be divided according 

to their effect into high, medium and low (Table 1). The degree of 

cement compaction, percentage of fine size material, and moisture 

content are categorized under the most effective factors on dust 

deflation. Pebble percent, vegetation cover and sorting lies under the 

moderate affecting factors on dust deflation. While the degree of 

roundness of the grains and the percentage of heavy minerals have the 

least effect on dust deflation. To simplify the result each category of 

the factors has been rate to indicate its intensity; for instance the 

highest most affecting will be given the highest rate 60, 40, and 20. 

The medium factors given rate of 30, 20, and 10 while 15, 10, and 5 
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assigned to the least affecting factors. Table 2 shows the terrain 

characteristics and their distinguished rates that will be used to 

determine the ranks for dust deflation. To aid the purpose of the study, 

sorting standard seven ranks were reduced into three only. Also the 

same was applied to the roundness ranks. 
 
Table 1.  Factors affecting dust deflation. 
 

Terrain characteristics  Rating 
A. The highest affecting factors   
1. Cement   
 0-20% 60 

i. Clay cement >20-40% 40 

 >40% 20 

 0-0.3% 60 

ii. Iron oxide cement >0.3-0.6% 40 

 >0.6% 20 

 Lack cement 60 

iii. Visual distribution of soil cementation Slightly cemented 40 

 Well cemented 20 

2. Compaction 0.0-1.40 g/cc 60 

 >1.40-1.80 g/cc 40 

 >1.80 g/cc 20 

3. Percentage of fine size material 0-3% 20 

 >3-10% 40 

 >10% 60 

4. Moisture content 0-10 60 

 >10-20 40 

 >20 20 

B. Moderately affecting factors   

5. Pebble percent 0-1% 30 

 >1-5% 20 

 >5% 10 

6. Vegetation cover Non 30 

 Slightly (desert grass) 20 

 Shrubs 10 

7. Sorting Well-sorted 30 

 Moderately-sorted 20 

 Poorly-sorted 10 

C. Factors with least effect   

8. Roundness Rounded 15 

 Sub-rounded 10 

 Angular 5 

9. Percentage of heavy minerals 0-1.5% 15 

 >1.5-5% 10 

 >5% 5 
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 For the final classification of land units with respect to their 

susceptibility to dust deflation, the landforms were classified 

according to the summation of the number or rates of affecting factors 

(Table 2). 
 

Table 2.  Rate of terrain with dust deflation. 
 

Summation of Rates Susceptibility to dust deflation 

200-329 Not or insignificantly susceptible to dust 

deflation (SDD) 

330-370 Slightly susceptible to dust deflation 

371-379 Moderately SDD 

380-390 High SDD 

>390 Extremely to very high SDD 

 
 
Results & Discussion: 

 Based on the results of the field investigations a detailed map 

showing the distribution of the various terrain types was prepared. The 

topographic maps of scale 1:50,000, the geologic map of scale 

1:250,000 0f 1981, and the aerial photographs of scale 1:29,000 of 

1991 as bases for the area (Fig. 5). These terrain types include coastal 

and inland sabkhas, smooth sand sheet, rugged vegetated sand sheet, 

sand dunes, and oolitic ridges. 
 
 An X-ray diffraction of dust particles reveals that the mineral 

composition is mainly quartz and albite that may be transported from 

the Arabian Shield (Fig. 6). Within the more dominant minerals are 

gypsum, dolomite, aragonite and calcite. These most probably 

originate from local sources especially the coastal area.  
 
 From the roundness of sand grains it was found that grains from 

coastal sabkhas are more rounded in shape than inland ones, which are 

elongated and irregular in shape (Plate 1). The southern sand sheets 

grains are more rounded in shape than the northern ones (Plate 1), 

While most sediments from coastal plain are rounded in shape (Plate 

1). 
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Coastal Plain (S4) 

 

Plate 1 

 

                 Inland Sabkha (S1)                                     Coastal Sabkha (S6) 

          N-Smooth Sand Sheet (S2)                            S-Smooth Sand Sheet (S7) 
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 Vegetation covers being also described in the field. The 

description reveals the following results: 

1. No vegetation is found at all in the sabkha (S1 and S6) area 

irrespective to land or the coast.  

2. Shrubs, small shrubs are found mainly near the coast or the oolitic 

ridges (S4) and on the vegetated sand sheet (S5). 

3. Other landforms are slightly covered with desert grass. 
 
 Samples for different landforms (sample A-D) do not show any 

significant relation regarding the changes in grain size with depth (Fig. 

7). No matter whether it is related to the same landform or it is coastal 

or inland, but this is connected with the history of development and 

the characteristics of landforms itself. 
 
  The results are summarized in table 3 and 4. Table 3 summarized 

the different landform experiments while Table 4 shows proposed 

ranking for each factor and the net result for the susceptibility to 

deflation. 
 
 From table (3) the highest factors affecting the dust deflation such 

as cementation, compaction, and moisture content, shows that the 

highest affected terrain is the inland sabkhas, followed by smooth sand 

sheet, and then sand dunes; while the least affected one is the coastal 

sabkha because it contains more clay cement, more compacted and 

with high moisture content. 
 
 From the moderate factors affecting the dust deflation such as the 

percent of pebble, the amount of vegetation cover, and the sorting of 

grains, it can be noticed that the ones with less percent of pebbles will 

be more affected such as inland sabkhas, and oolitic ridges. The ones 

with less vegetation is more affected such as types of sabkhas. The 

well-sorted terrain is more affected by deflation such as inland sabkha. 
 
 From the least factors affecting the dust deflation such as the 

percent of heavy minerals and roundness of grain, it can be noticed 

that the inland sabkha is the highest affected one, because it has the 

lowest percentage of heavy minerals and the more rounded grain, 

followed by sand sheet, and sand dunes. 
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Fig. (7): The changes in grain size with depth in the different 

landforms. (See Fig. 4 for more details). 
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 It has been noticed from table 4 that the inland sabkha represents 

the most susceptible landform for dust deflation though it has 

negligible percentages of fine material and fairly good moisture 

content. 

 

 Sabkhas are usually characterized by its fine-grained clastic and 

non-clastic sediment. The clastic sediments mainly derived by wind 

action, while the non-clastic are composed basically of saline deposits 

from evaporation processes. As most sabkhas occur in the lowest area 

of inclosed basin, solid material can be removed from them only by 

wind. In addition not all sabkha sediment is equally susceptible to 

deflation. A hard dry crusts sabkhas with a high clay content, such as 

in coastal sabkha, are very much more resistance to deflation than 

surface material rich in salt (Coque, 1962). Moreover, the 

susceptibility of sabkha to dust deflation varies with its moisture 

content, which is quite variable in area, depth, and season. The 

effective limits of deflation in sabkha are watertable. When watertable 

is close to the surface this surface will be wet and less resistance to 

deflation. This is particularly important datum in sabkha, and that was 

the reason of the different potentiality of dust deflation in the inland 

and coastal sabkha. 

 

 The coastal plain represented by the oolitic limestone ridges and 

the coastal vegetated sand sheet are highly affected by dust deflation. 

Since the area is affected by aeolian coastal activities, two main 

sources of mud-size sediments are available. The wind transports the 

mud by suspension, and the wave crumbled the shells, grains and the 

nearby ridges into smaller grain fractions. A large quantity of dust will 

be available in that area waiting for good opportunity for its deflation. 

The difference in potentiality of dust deflation between land and 

coastal vegetated sand sheet is related mainly to the high quantity of 

fine material and almost the absence of gravel protective layer at the 

coast. As the Mother Nature always tends to maintain itself, 

weathering and erosion processes usually affect the high relief area, 

where deposition occurs in the basins. For that reason, vegetated sand 

sheet that is characterized by high relief is highly more susceptible to 

dust deflation than the smooth sand sheet. 
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 The least susceptible unit for dust deflation is the coastal sabkha. 

Since it is nearby the beach, watertable is very close to the surface, 

highly cemented by clay material and protected by hard cover that 

impedes deflation. 

 

Conclusions: 

 Dust deflation is a function of climate, soil characteristics, 

moisture content, vegetation cover, and land misuse. Landforms 

respond to these factors in different strength. Thus, these factors are 

ranked according to their influence degree on dust deflation into three 

major categories, highly, moderately and least effective. The previous 

factors being applied to some selected landforms located at Ras Az-

Zor area, southern part of Kuwait, in order to study their potentiality to 

dust deflation. Inland sabkhas with relatively deep watertable is the 

most susceptible landform for dust deflation followed by the coastal 

plain landforms, the vegetated sand sheets, the sand dunes, then the 

smooth sand sheets. Coastal sabkhas considered as the least unit to 

dust deflation since the shallow watertable acts as a base level of 

erosion, and the crust is very hard and well cemented to any grain size. 
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